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SUMMARY
Adult skeletalmuscle stem cells (MuSCs) are important formuscle regeneration and constitute a potential source of cell therapy. However,

upon isolation, MuSCs rapidly exit quiescence and lose transplantation potency. Maintenance of the quiescent state in vitro preserves

MuSC transplantation efficiency and provides an opportunity to study the biology of quiescence. Here we show that Tubastatin A

(TubA), an Hdac6 inhibitor, prevents primary cilium resorption, maintains quiescence, and enhances MuSC survival ex vivo. Phenotypic

characterization and transcriptomic analysis of TubA-treated cells revealed that TubA maintains most of the biological features and mo-

lecular signatures of quiescence. Furthermore, TubA-treated MuSCs showed improved engraftment ability upon transplantation. TubA

also induced a return to quiescence and improved engraftment of cycling MuSCs, revealing a potentially expanded application for

MuSC therapeutics. Altogether, these studies demonstrate the ability of TubA to maintain MuSC quiescence ex vivo and to enhance

the therapeutic potential of MuSCs and their progeny.
INTRODUCTION

Skeletal muscle is characterized by a remarkable regenera-

tive capacity mediated by tissue-specific muscle stem cells

(MuSCs) (Dhawan and Rando, 2005; Schmidt et al., 2019).

MuSCs reside under the muscle fiber basal lamina and are

distinguished by the expression of the transcription factor

Pax7 (Mauro, 1961; Seale et al., 2000). Under physiological

conditions, MuSCs persist in a state of quiescence, but they

become activated in response to different types of stress or

injury (Cheung and Rando, 2013). Following activation,

MuSCs enter the cell cycle and rapidly proliferate to pro-

duce myogenic progenitor cells that either differentiate

into mature myofibers or self-renew and return to a quies-

cent state, preserving the MuSC pool (Motohashi and Asa-

kura, 2014; Olguin and Olwin, 2004).

Quiescence is a reversible state characterized by cell-cycle

arrest in which cells retain the ability to respond to

different signals from their environment and re-enter the

cell cycle (Cheung and Rando, 2013; van Velthoven and

Rando, 2019). Quiescent cells exhibit enhanced resistance

to several stresses, increased autophagic activity, small cell

size, low protein synthesis, low total RNA content, and low

turnover (Gray et al., 2004; Valcourt et al., 2012; van Velt-

hoven and Rando, 2019). Quiescent MuSCs are distin-

guished by the expression of differentmyogenic regulatory

factors, low transcriptional activity, and low expression of

proliferation markers (Fukada et al., 2007; Olguin and

Olwin, 2004; van Velthoven and Rando, 2019).
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As soon asMuSCs are isolated and grown in conventional

culture conditions ex vivo, they quickly activate out of quies-

cence and undergo cell division (Montarras, 2005). Impor-

tant changes in intracellular trafficking and signaling,meta-

bolic pathways, and gene expression are observed during

MuSC exit out of quiescence, resulting in profoundmolecu-

lar alterations.Therefore, theability tomaintain stemcells in

a quiescent state in vitro would significantly enhance the

ability to study the biology of quiescence and the mecha-

nisms that govern this state (Quarta et al., 2016). Simulta-

neously, abetter characterizationofMuSCquiescencewould

allow the development of novel approaches to improve

homeostasis and repair of damaged or diseased muscle.

Another important potential application of maintaining

cultured MuSCs in a quiescent state includes the ability to

perform ex vivo gene editing for stem cell-based gene ther-

apy. Additionally, a promising therapeutic strategy to treat

many muscle diseases and traumatic injuries is the trans-

plantation of MuSCs (Rinaldi and Perlingeiro, 2014). After

transplantation, MuSCs are able to divide and either

contribute to newmyonuclei in growingmyofibers or repo-

pulate the stem cell compartment (Judson and Rossi,

2020). However, ex vivo expansion of MuSCs not only re-

sults in a loss of stemness but also in a considerable loss

of their regenerative potential and reduction of engraft-

ment ability (Montarras, 2005). Therefore, the ability to

improve the engraftment potential of MuSCs that have

been expanded in vitro is required to significantly enhance

their therapeutic efficiency (Quarta et al., 2016).
ecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Many types of quiescent cells exhibit a primary cilium,

which is a microtubule-based organelle, anchored at the

cellular membrane (Tucker et al., 1979a). A major function

of the primary cilium is to integrate and transduce extracel-

lular signals and to coordinate intracellular signaling path-

ways. One of themost important developmental pathways

regulated by this organelle is the Hedgehog (Hh) signaling

pathway (Anvarian et al., 2019; Huangfu et al., 2003). Pri-

mary cilia assembly and disassembly are intimately linked

to cell cycle progression, with the primary cilia beginning

to disassemble as cells enter the cell cycle (Kim and Tsiokas,

2011; Quarmby and Parker, 2005; Tucker et al., 1979b). The

histone deacetylase 6 (Hdac6) plays a crucial role in pro-

moting ciliary resorption by inducing the deacetylation

of axonemal microtubules (de Diego et al., 2014; Puga-

cheva et al., 2007).

The primary cilium is present at the surface of MuSCs

during quiescence but disassembles upon MuSC activa-

tion out of quiescence and entry into the cell cycle (Jaafar

Marican et al., 2016). Ablation of primary cilia in adult

MuSCs causes impaired muscle regeneration, lower

engraftment capacity, and increased expression of cell-cy-

cle-related genes (Palla et al., 2020). Furthermore, it has

been described that repression of Hh signaling by the pri-

mary cilium is important in maintaining MuSCs in a

quiescent state (Betania Cruz-Migoni et al., 2019; Palla

et al., 2020). Activation of Hh signaling triggers MuSC

activation and proliferation (Betania Cruz-Migoni et al.,

2019; Palla et al., 2020).

Because Hdac6 appears to be an important mediator of

ciliary resorption, the regulation of either Hdac6 expres-

sion or activity has been previously used to modulate

ciliary dynamics and signaling, which in turn modulate

cellular proliferation and, in the setting of cancer, tumor

growth (Gradilone et al., 2013; Pugacheva et al., 2007;

Rao et al., 2014). Tubastatin A (TubA) has been recently

developed as a potent and specific small-molecule inhibitor

of Hdac6 (Butler et al., 2010). Indeed, Hdac6 inhibition by

TubAhas been shown to increase primary cilium formation

in different cell lines, and to decrease cellular proliferation

in vitro and to reduce tumor growth in vivo (Gradilone et al.,

2013; Pham et al., 2019; Rao et al., 2014; Tao et al., 2018;

Woan et al., 2015). These findings show that TubA can be

used as a powerful and effective tool to control both pri-

mary cilium dynamics and cell cycle progression.

Here we show that TubA prevents MuSC activation and

progression into the cell cycle and preserves the typical

phenotypic and transcriptomic characteristics of quiescent

cells. Our results show that TubA, through its Hdac6 inhib-

itory function, impedes primary cilium resorption in quies-

centMuSCs ex vivo, and that TubA improvesMuSC engraft-

ment potential in transplantation studies. Furthermore,

TubA is able to induce a return to quiescence and improve
the transplantation efficiency of cycling MuSCs, revealing

a potentially valuable approach to enhancing the thera-

peutic potential of MuSCs.
RESULTS

TubA prevents MuSC entry into the cell cycle

It has been described that the primary cilium is present in

quiescent MuSCs but disassembles as soon as MuSCs exit

out of quiescence and that the presence of the primary

cilium induces the repression of Hh signaling and mainte-

nance of the quiescence state (Betania Cruz-Migoni et al.,

2019; JaafarMarican et al., 2016; Palla et al., 2020). Further-

more, TubA has been shown to increase primary cilium for-

mation and to downregulate Hh signaling (Gradilone et al.,

2013). Based on these studies, we wondered whether TubA

couldmaintainMuSCs in a quiescent state ex vivo by inhib-

iting primary cilium resorption and thus repressing Hh

signaling. To investigate this, we first examined the effects

of TubA onMuSC activation ability. Freshly isolatedMuSCs

(MuSCsFI) are characterized by reduced cell size, low RNA

content, low cellular metabolism, and decreased protein

synthesis, exhibiting typical characteristics of quiescent

cells (van Velthoven and Rando, 2019). We cultured

MuSCsFI in the presence of different doses of TubA for up

to 120 h. Entry into the cell cycle was measured by EdU

(5-ethynyl-20-deoxyuridine) incorporation. At the highest

dose tested (40 mM), TubA prevented almost 100% of the

cells from exiting quiescence, and this effect was sustained

up to 120 h (Figure 1A).

In order to test if this effect was reversible, we treated

MuSCsFI with 40 mM of TubA for 120 h and then washed

TubA out and maintained the cells for 40 h in the presence

of EdU (Figure 1B). We found that release from TubA al-

lowed the cells to activate and incorporate EdU similarly

to vehicle-treated MuSCs (MuSCsVeh) exiting from quies-

cence. These functional studies show that TubA is able to

maintain isolated MuSCs in a state of reversible quiescence

for extended periods of time.
TubA prevents FAP entry into the cell cycle

In order to determine whether the effects of TubAwere spe-

cific to MuSCs, we tested the effects of TubA on fibroadipo-

genic progenitors (FAPs). Freshly isolated FAPs were

cultured in the presence of increasing doses of TubA for

up to 48 h (Figure S1A). We found that 20 mM of TubA

was enough to block EdU incorporation in almost 100%

of FAPs. Similar to MuSCs, FAPs were able to activate and

incorporate EdU after being released from TubA (Fig-

ure S1B). Altogether, these results demonstrate the ability

of TubA to prevent entry into the cell cycle of multiple

cell types.
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Figure 1. TubA prevents MuSC entry into the cell cycle and enhances MuSC survival
(A) MuSCsFI were treated with different doses of TubA while being cultured continuously in EdU to assess S-phase progression. Cells were
fixed at different time points, and the percentage of EdU+ MuSCs was quantified (n = 8 mice in Veh and 40 mM TubA; n = 4 mice in other
conditions).
(B) MuSCs were treated with vehicle (Veh) or with 40 mM of TubA for 120 h (Tub). Cells were then cultured for 40 h in absence of TubA but
the presence of EdU, after which the number of MuSCs+ for EdU was quantified (n = 4 mice).
(C) MuSCsFI were cultured for different periods of times in the absence or presence of 40 mM of TubA and then stained with Annexin V and
propidium iodide (PI) to determine viability by flow cytometry. Shown are the quantification of the fraction of surviving cells at the
different time points (left) and representative FACS plots (right) at 72 h with indicated survival percentages (n = 8 mice). Error bars
represent ±s.e.m. **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; no asterisk: not significant; two-tailed paired t test.
TubA improves MuSC survival

Adult stem cells maintained in a quiescent state in vivo

exhibit a remarkable ability to withstand environmental

stress (Cheung and Rando, 2013; Der Vartanian et al.,

2019; Scaramozza et al., 2019). However, in conventional

ex vivo culture conditions, the absence of signals derived

from the niche leads to considerable MuSC death (Liu

et al., 2018; White et al., 2018). We therefore wondered

whether TubA, by sustaining quiescence, would improve

cell viability in isolated MuSCs over time. To test this, we

cultured MuSCsFI in the presence of 40 mM TubA for up to

96 h and analyzed the cultures for cell death by Annexin

V staining. TubA significantly reduced the percentage of

MuSCs succumbing to apoptotic cell death over time (Fig-

ure 1C). These findings demonstrate the ability of TubA

to reduce apoptotic cell death in MuSCs cultured ex vivo.

TubA prevents MuSC activation

Because TubA was able to prevent cell cycle entry of

MuSCsFI, we sought to further characterize the phenotypic

features of TubA-treated MuSCs (MuSCsTub). We studied
84 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 82–95 j January 11, 2022
the behavior of MuSCsVeh during the process of activation

compared with MuSCsTub maintained in culture for the

same amount of time. Cell growth is one of the first pro-

cesses that occurs uponMuSC activation andwasmeasured

by using fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS) and

analyzing forward scatter area (FSC-A) (Brett et al., 2020).

We found that, after 72 h in culture, MuSCsTub were

much smaller than MuSCsVeh (Figure 2A). We confirmed

this result by assessing cell size using a Coulter counter.

Whereas MuSCsVeh increased in size over time, MuSCsTub

remained small and exhibited negligible growth up to

72 h in culture (Figure 2B). Another feature ofMuSC activa-

tion is an increase in RNA content (Dell’Orso et al., 2019;

Tang and Rando, 2014). We found that, whereas total

RNA content increased by over two-fold in MuSCsVeh

over 72 h in culture, no increase was observed inMuSCsTub

(Figure 2C). The MuSC-specific transcription factor Pax7 is

highly expressed in quiescence but downregulated as

MuSCs activate out of quiescence and enter the cell cycle

(Seale et al., 2000) (Figure 2D). We found that TubA main-

tains Pax7 expression at significant higher levels compared
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Figure 2. TubA-treated cells exhibit typical phenotypic attributes of quiescent MuSCs
MuSCsFI were cultured in the presence (Tub) or absence (Veh) of 40 mM of TubA for 72 h.
(A) Cells were analyzed for cellular size by flow cytometry based on forward scatter area (FSC-A). Representative FACS plots (left) and a
graph with relative FSC-A values (right) are shown. Data were normalized to the mean level in MuSCsVeh (n = 10 mice in Veh and Tub; n = 6
mice in FI).
(B) Cell size was measured with a Coulter counter at 0, 24, 48, or 72 h (n = 12mice at 0 h, n = 10 mice at 24 and 48 h, and n = 4 mice at 72 h).
(C) Cells were assayed for RNA content based on Pyronin Y intensity in flow cytometry. Data were normalized to the mean level in MuSCsFI

(n = 6 mice).
(D) FACS-isolated MuSCs were cultured for 72 h and then analyzed for Pax7 expression by immunofluorescence. Shown is the quantification
of Pax7 mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) in MuSCsFI, MuSCsVeh, and MuSCsTub (n = 6 mice).
(E) MyoD immunofluorescence of either MuSCsVeh or MuSCsTub fixed after 72 h. Representative images are shown on the left. Quantification
of MyoD mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) is shown on the right (n = 4 mice). Scale bar in e, 50 mm. Error bars represent ±s.e.m. *p < 0.05,
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; two-tailed paired t test in (A)–(E).
with MuSCsVeh after 72 h in culture (Figure 2D). However,

Pax7 expression levels were reduced by 50% in MuSCsTub

compared with those of MuSCsFI (Figure 2D). We

then analyzed MyoD, a master regulator of myogenic dif-

ferentiation known to start being expressed at the protein

level soon after MuSCs activate out of quiescence (de

Morrée et al., 2017; Hausburg et al., 2015). Compared

with MuSCsVeh, MuSCsTub exhibited significantly less

MyoD protein expression up to 72 h in culture (Figure 2E).
These data indicate that MuSCsTub exhibit typical pheno-

typic attributes of quiescent MuSCs. Taken together, these

experiments show that TubA prevents MuSC activation

and maintains the typical features of quiescence in MuSCs

grown ex vivo for up to 72 h.

TubA decreases MuSC primary cilium resorption

Previous findings suggest an important role of the primary

cilium in MuSCs by regulating their exit from quiescence
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 82–95 j January 11, 2022 85
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Figure 3. TubA maintains a higher proportion of ciliated MuSCs
(A–C) MuSCsFI were cultured in the presence or absence of 40 mM of TubA and fixed and stained for primary cilium markers at 0, 6, 12, 24,
and 48 h. (A) Representative images of MuSCsVeh and MuSCsTub cultured for 48 h and stained for Arl13b and DAPI. (B) MuSCs were assayed
for Ift20 expression based on immunocytochemistry (n = 8 mice at 0, 12, and 24 h; n = 4 mice at 6 and 48 h). (C) MuSCs were stained for
Arl13b by immunocytochemistry (n = 8 mice at 0, 12 and 24 h; n = 4 mice at 6 and 48 h).
(D) MuSCsFI were cultured in the presence or absence of 40 mM of TubA and fixed and stained for detyrosinated tubulin (Detyr-tub) at 0, 6,
12, and 24 h (n = 4 mice). Scale bar in (A), 10 mm. Error bars represent ±s.e.m. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; no asterisk: not
significant; two-tailed paired t test in (B)–(D).
and controlling MuSC proliferation and differentiation

(Betania Cruz-Migoni et al., 2019; Palla et al., 2020).

Hdac6 has been proposed to facilitate primary cilium

resorption (de Diego et al., 2014; Pugacheva et al., 2007),

and its inhibition by TubA has been shown to restore the

formation of primary cilia and to decrease cell proliferation

in different cell lines (Gradilone et al., 2013; Rao et al.,

2014). Consequently, we hypothesized that treatment of

MuSCs with TubA ex vivo would hinder the resorption of

the primary cilium associated with MuSC activation. To

test this, we treated MuSCs with TubA and examined the

cells for the presence of the primary cilium by immunoflu-

orescence. To visualize this organelle, we used antibodies

directed against intraflagellar transport protein 20 (Ift20)

and ADP-ribosylation factor-like 13b (Arl13b), both of

which are involved in cilia assembly and maintenance

(Caspary et al., 2007; Follit et al., 2006), and an antibody

directed against detyrosinated tubulin, a posttranslational

modification involved in the anterograde intraflagellar

transport (Follit et al., 2006; Sirajuddin et al., 2014). Ift20

is localized to both the basal body and the primary cilium,

whereas Arl13b, a small guanosine triphosphatase, is local-

ized to the ciliary membrane (Caspary et al., 2007; Follit

et al., 2006). Detyrosinated tubulin is enriched on the outer
86 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 82–95 j January 11, 2022
doublets B tubules of the axonemal microtubules (John-

son, 1998). We found that TubA treatment was able to

maintain a higher proportion of ciliatedMuSCs (exhibiting

Ift20, Arl13b, and detyrosinated tubulin staining)

compared with MuSCsVeh after being cultured ex vivo (Fig-

ures 3A–3D). Thus, these experiments indicate that TubA

inhibits the resorption of the primary cilium in conven-

tional ex vivo MuSC culture conditions.

TubA-treated MuSCs exhibit a quiescent

transcriptome signature

To examine the state of quiescence preserved by TubA

at the transcriptome level, we performed RNA-seq on

MuSCsVeh or MuSCsTub after being cultured for 24 h, as

well as on freshly isolated cells for comparison. Principal

component analysis (PCA) of all expressed genes revealed

a higher correlation of the transcriptome of MuSCsTub

with the transcriptome of MuSCsFI than that of MuSCsVeh

(Figure 4A). We found that 2,572 genes were similarly ex-

pressed betweenMuSCsFI andMuSCsTub (Benjamini-Hoch-

berg-corrected p value >0.05, fold-change <2). Specifically,

of these 2,572 similarly expressed genes, 1,266 genes

were significantly different in MuSCsVeh compared with

MuSCsFI (FDR 1%, fold-change R4). To examine potential
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Figure 4. Similarities between the transcriptomes of MuSCsTub and MuSCsFI

(A) PCA of RNA-seq profiles of MuSCsFI, and of MuSCsVeh, or MuSCsTub cultured for 24 h. Each profile represents the MuSCs of an individual
mouse (n = 3 mice for MuSCsFI, n = 3 mice for MuSCsVeh, and n = 4 mice for MuSCsTub).
(B) Summary plot for the over-representation analysis using the KEGG database. Over-represented signaling pathways of the similarly
expressed genes between MuSCsFI and MuSCsTub are shown.
(C) Heatmap of similarly expressed genes between the MuSCsFI and the MuSCsTub transcriptomes but differentially expressed in the
MuSCsVeh.
(D) Summary plot for the over-representation analysis using the REACTOME gene set collection. Over-represented signaling pathways of
the similarly expressed genes between MuSCsFI and MuSCsTub are shown.
pathways involved in the maintenance of quiescence by

TubA, we performed over-representation analysis using

the KEGG gene set collection (Kanehisa, 2000). The top
hits of this analysis were ribosome- and oxidative phos-

phorylation-related genes (Figures 4B and 4C). To further

characterize these TubA-regulated genes, we used the
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Figure 5. Transcriptional differences between MuSCsTub and MuSCsVeh

(A and B) GSEA results for the Hallmark gene sets in comparisons of RNA-seq profiles for MuSCsTub versus MuSCsVeh after being cultured for
24 h. (A) GSEA enrichment plots for the E2F targets gene set, the G2/M checkpoint gene set, the Myc targets gene set, and the mitotic
spindle gene set are shown. (B) GSEA enrichment plots for the DNA repair gene set, the mTORC gene set, the oxidative phosphorylation
gene set, and the myogenesis gene set.
(C) Heatmap of differentially expressed genes between the MuSCsTub and the MuSCsVeh transcriptomes.
(D–F) RT-qPCR analyses were done in MuSCsFI, and in MuSCsVeh and MuSCsTub after being cultured for 24 h. Ct values were normalized first to
the mean of Gapdh and then to the mean of MuSCsFI level in each experiment. RT-qPCR analysis of Cdk1 in (D), Ccnd1 in (E), and Plk4 in (F)
(n = 3 mice).

(legend continued on next page)
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REACTOME gene set collection (Jassal et al., 2019). We

found an enrichment in transcripts involved in translation

and ATP synthesis (Figure 4D), which correlated with the

findings from the KEGG gene set collection. Furthermore,

metabolism-related gene sets such as triglyceride meta-

bolism, selenoamino acid metabolism, and metabolism of

water-soluble vitamins and cofactors were also found to

be enriched using the REACTOME gene set collection

(Figure 4D).

To investigate the molecular mechanisms underlying

the effects of TubA on MuSCs in more detail, we examined

the transcriptional differences between MuSCsTub and

MuSCsVeh in the RNA-seq data. We performed gene set

enrichment analysis (GSEA) using the Hallmark gene set

collection (Subramanian et al., 2005). Compared with

MuSCsVeh, MuSCsTub exhibited different expression levels

of cell-cycle-promoting signaling gene sets including E2F

targets, G2/M checkpoint, Myc targets, andmitotic spindle

gene sets (Figure 5A). Furthermore, GSEA revealed that

DNA repair, mTORC1 signaling, metabolism-related

(cholesterol homeostasis, oxidative phosphorylation, and

fatty acid metabolism), and myogenesis factors were

among the differentially expressed gene sets (Figure 5B).

Most of the cell-cycle-promoting signaling genes consisted

of centrosome,microtubule, and primary cilium associated

proteins involved in cell cycle regulation (Figure 5C). We

performed RT-qPCR to validate the changes for select genes

implicated in cell cycle progression and centriole duplica-

tion and found that the expression levels of some of these

genes, such as Cdk1, Ccnd1, and Plk4, were lower inMuSC-

sTub compared with MuSCsVeh, confirming the results ob-

tained in the RNA-seq analysis (Figures 5D–5F).

Because activation of ciliary-mediated Hh signaling has

been associated withMuSC exit from quiescence and entry

into the cell cycle (Betania Cruz-Migoni et al., 2019; Palla

et al., 2020), we then analyzed the expression of Hh

signaling genes in our RNA-seq data. We found an upregu-

lation of Smo and Gli3 expression inMuSCsVeh (Figures 5G

and 5H), as has been previously shown (Betania Cruz-Mi-

goni et al., 2019; Palla et al., 2020). However, the expres-

sion of these specific genes in MuSCsTub was similar to

the expression levels in quiescent MuSCsFI (Figures 5G

and 5H). These results were then confirmed by RT-qPCR

analysis (Figures 5I and 5J). Ptch1 mRNA was nearly unde-

tectable in both RNA-seq and RT-qPCR assays. These find-

ings, together with the low expression levels of cell-cycle-

related genes in response to TubA treatment, suggest that
(G and H) mRNA expression levels of Hh signaling genes such as Gli3 (
cultured for 24 h. Data obtained from our RNA-seq analysis (n = 3 mice
(I and J) RT-qPCR analysis of either Gli3 (I) or Smo (J) in MuSCs. Ct valu
of MuSCsFI level in each experiment (n = 6 mice). NES, normalized enri
**p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001; no asterisk: not significant; one-tailed t t
the ability of TubA in holding MuSCs in a quiescent state

ex vivo could be due to the maintenance of the primary

cilium and the subsequent repression of Hh signaling pre-

venting MuSC entry into the cell cycle.

TubA improves MuSC engraftment ability

Because of their important role in muscle repair and regen-

eration (Lepper et al., 2011; Relaix and Zammit, 2012;

Sambasivan et al., 2011), MuSCs have been considered as

potential sources of cell therapy for muscle injury and for

the treatment of muscular dystrophies (Collins et al.,

2005; Sacco et al., 2008; Webster et al., 2016). After being

transplanted into damaged or diseased muscles, MuSCs

are able to expand and fuse with host myofibers (Collins

et al., 2005; Sacco et al., 2008;Webster et al., 2016). Howev-

er, MuSCs rapidly lose engraftment and regenerative po-

tential as they activate out of quiescence when expanded

in culture prior to transplantation (Gilbert et al., 2010; Ike-

moto et al., 2007; Montarras, 2005; Quarta and Rando,

2015). Because MuSCs maintain a quiescent phenotype

when cultured in the presence of TubA, we sought to

determine whether TubA treatment would improve the

engraftment potential of MuSCs in transplantation experi-

ments. In order to test this, we used, as donors, Pax7CreER;

R26RRFP mice, which express RFP specifically in adult

MuSCs after tamoxifen administration. Freshly isolated

RFP+ MuSCs were cultured in the presence of TubA for

72 h and transplanted into injured tibialis anterior (TA)

muscles of NSGmice. Ten days later, the TAs were collected

and analyzed. We found that TubA significantly increased

the total number of RFP+ muscle fibers relative to control

(Figure 6A), suggesting that TubA enhances the regenera-

tive potential of MuSCs maintained in vitro. Indeed, no

differences in the number of RFP+ fibers were observed be-

tween transplanted MuSCsFI and MuSCsTub (Figure 6A).

We then tested the effect of TubA treatment on MuSC

survival immediately after transplantation. MuSCs that ex-

pressed a luciferase reporter were treatedwith TubA for 72 h

and then transplanted into recipient NSG mice. Biolumi-

nescence (BLI) analysis 24 h after transplantation showed

that BLI signal from MuSCsTub was significantly higher

than that of MuSCsVeh but comparable to that of MuSCsFI

(Figure 6B), suggesting similar survival rates between

72-h-treated MuSCsTub and quiescent MuSCs. Next, we

investigated the in vivo proliferation rate of MuSC popula-

tions after transplantation. Non-invasive imaging for seven

days showed comparable expansions of MuSCsTub and
G) and Smo (H) in MuSCsFI and in MuSCsVeh and MuSCsTub after being
for MuSCsFI, n = 3 mice for MuSCsVeh, and n = 4 mice for MuSCsTub).
es were normalized first to the mean of Gapdh and then to the mean
chment score in (A) and (B). Error bars represent ±s.e.m. *p < 0.05,
est in (D)–(J).
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Figure 6. TubA treatment enhances the regenerative potential of MuSCs maintained in vitro
(A) FACS-isolated MuSCs from Pax7CreER; R26RRFP donor mice were cultured in the presence or absence of 40 mM of TubA for 72 h and then
transplanted into injured tibialis anterior (TA) muscles of NSG mice. We injected MuSCsTub in one leg of a given mouse and MuSCsVeh in the
contralateral leg of that same mouse. MuSCsFI were isolated from Pax7CreER; R26RRFP mice and transplanted into injured TA muscles of
recipient mice as a control. Ten days after transplantation, TA muscles were collected, sectioned, and assayed for RFP+ myofibers by
immunohistochemistry. DAPI was used to stain nuclei. Representative images of TA muscles transplanted with either MuSCsVeh or MuSCsTub

are shown on the left. Quantification of the number of RFP+ fibers in TA muscles transplanted with either MuSCsFI, MuSCsVeh, or MuSCsTub is
shown on the right. Data were normalized to the mean level in MuSCsVeh (n = 14 mice in Veh and Tub; n = 8 mice in FI).
(B and C) FACS-isolated MuSCs that express a luciferase reporter were cultured in the presence or absence of 40 mM of TubA for 72 h and then
transplanted into injured TA muscles of NSG mice. MuSCsTub were injected in one leg of a given mouse and MuSCsVeh in the contralateral leg
of that same mouse. MuSCsFI were transplanted into injured TA muscles of recipient mice as a control. (B) Bioluminescence analysis was
done at 0 and 24 h after transplantation. The bioluminescence signal obtained at 0 h (baseline bioluminescence signal) was then sub-
tracted from that obtained at 24 h, and the results from this calculation are shown (n = 5 mice in Veh; n = 4 mice in Tub; n = 3 mice in FI).
(C) Transplanted mice were assayed for bioluminescence for 168 h. Data were normalized to the mean level at 0 h (n = 5 mice in Veh; n = 4
mice in Tub; n = 3 mice in FI).
(D) FACS-isolated MuSCs from Pax7CreER; R26RRFP donor mice were cultured in the presence or absence of 40 mM of TubA for 72 h and then
transplanted into injured TA muscles of NSG mice. We injected MuSCsTub in one leg of a given mouse and MuSCsVeh in the contralateral leg of
that same mouse. MuSCsFI were isolated from Pax7CreER; R26RRFP mice and transplanted into injured TA muscles of recipient mice as a
control. Four weeks after transplantation, TA muscles were collected, sectioned, and assayed for RFP+ MuSCs by immunohistochemistry.
The total number of RFP+ MuSCs in TA muscles transplanted with either MuSCsFI, MuSCsVeh, or MuSCsTub was quantified. Data were
normalized to the mean level at MuSCsVeh (n = 8 mice). Scale bar in (A), 100 mm. Error bars represent ± SEM. *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01; NS: not
significant; two-tailed paired t test in (A)–(D).
MuSCsFI but a much lower rate of expansion of MuSCsVeh

(Figure 6C). To test whether, following TubA treatment

and subsequent withdrawal, the progeny of the treated

cells behave as the progeny of MuSCsFI do, we compared

the in vitro proliferation rate as well as the differentiation

potential of MuSCsTub following their release from TubA
90 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 82–95 j January 11, 2022
treatmentwith those ofMuSCsFI cultured ex vivo.We found

that the in vitro proliferation and differentiation character-

istics of progeny of MuSCsTub and MuSCsFI were indistin-

guishable (Figures S2A and S2B).

To determine to which extent TubA treatment preserves

MuSC self-renewal capacity, RFP+ MuSCs isolated from
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Figure 7. TubA induces re-quiescence in cycling MuSCs
(A–C) MuSCsFI were grown for 72 h and then cultured in the presence or absence of 40 mM of TubA for 48 h. EdU was added to the cells
15 min before fixation. MuSCs were stained for Pax7 by immunocytochemistry. Pax7 mean fluorescence intensity (MFI) (A), the number of
Pax7+ cells (B), and the percentage of EdU+ cells (C) were quantified (n = 4 mice).
(D) MuSCsFI were expanded in culture for 72 h and then cultured in the presence or absence of 40 mM of TubA for 48 h. Cells were then
cultured for 48 h in the absence of TubA but the presence of EdU, after which the number of EdU+ MuSCs was quantified (n = 4 mice).
(E) FACS-isolated MuSCs from Pax7CreER; R26RRFP donor mice were grown for 72 h and then treated with or without 40 mM of TubA for 48 h.
These cells were then transplanted into injured TA muscles of NSG mice. We injected MuSCsTub in one leg of a given mouse and MuSCsVeh in
the contralateral leg of that same mouse. MuSCsFI were isolated from Pax7CreER; R26RRFP mice and transplanted into injured TA muscles of
recipient mice as a control. Ten days after transplantation, TA muscles were collected, sectioned, and assayed for RFP+ myofibers by
immunohistochemistry. DAPI was used to stain nuclei. The total number of RFP+ fibers in TA muscles transplanted with either MuSCsFI,
MuSCsVeh, or MuSCsTub was quantified. Data were normalized to the mean level at MuSCsVeh (n = 8 mice). Error bars represent ± s.e.m. *p <
0.05, **p < 0.01; no asterisk: not significant; two-tailed paired t test.
Pax7CreER; R26RRFP mice were cultured in the presence of

TubA for 72 h and then transplanted into previously

injured TA muscles of NSG mice. Four weeks after

transplantation, the TA muscles were collected and the

numbers of RFP+ MuSCs were quantified. The number of

self-renewed MuSCs obtained from the transplantation of

MuSCsTub was significantly higher than that from trans-

plantation of MuSCsVeh but comparable to that following

MuSCFI transplantation (Figure 6D), indicating that main-

tenance of a quiescent state by TubA treatment preserves

MuSC potency and allows efficient self-renewal ability

in vivo.

TubA induces re-quiescence in activated MuSCs

Given the rarity of MuSCs following isolation frommuscle

samples, the expansion of these cells in vitro is required to

obtain enough cells for cellular therapy (Charville et al.,

2015; Judson and Rossi, 2020). However, as noted, in vitro

expansion of MuSCs results in a marked reduction in trans-

plantation efficacy compared with freshly isolated cells

(Montarras, 2005). To explore if TubA could induce a return

to quiescence of MuSCs that had already activated and

begun toproliferate,weallowedMuSCs to expand inculture

for72handthentreated themwithTubA for48h.We found

that TubA induced Pax7 expression and decreased the num-

ber of cycling MuSCs as measured by EdU incorporation

(Figures 7A–7C). To confirm that the non-cycling cells

were indeed in a state of quiescence, we washed out TubA
and maintained the cells in culture for an additional 48 h

in the presence of EdU (Figure 7D). We found that the cells

then entered into the cell cycle similarly to control cells.

These experiments show that TubA addition to cycling

MuSCs induces their return to a quiescent state.

We therefore wondered whether TubA, by inducing a re-

turn toquiescence,would improve the transplantationabil-

ity of ex vivo expanded MuSCs. To investigate this, freshly

isolated, RFP+ MuSCs were expanded in culture for 72 h

and then treated with TubA for 48 h. These cells were

then transplanted into previously injured TA muscles of

NSG mice. Ten days after transplantation, the TA muscles

were collected and the numbers of RFP+ fibers were quanti-

fied. TubA treatment significantly increased the number of

RFP+ fibers relative to vehicle treatment (Figure 7E). Indeed,

MuSCsTub yielded similar numbers of RFP+ fibers as did

MuSCsFI (Figure 7E). Thesefindings suggest that TubAcould

be used for cellular therapy by improving the transplanta-

tion efficacy of in vitro expanded MuSCs.
DISCUSSION

Here we provide evidence that TubA is able to prevent

MuSCs from activation and progression into S-phase.

Further characterization of MuSCsTub revealed features

typical of quiescent cells, such as small cell size, low RNA

content, low expression levels of myogenic differentiation
Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 82–95 j January 11, 2022 91



factors, and enhanced resilience. Transcriptomic analysis

of MuSCsTub also revealed patterns typical of quiescent

cells, further demonstrating the ability of TubA tomaintain

MuSCs in a quiescent state ex vivo and to enhance their

regenerative potential in transplantation experiments.

Additionally, TubA treatment was able to induce re-quies-

cence and improve the transplantation efficacy of activated

MuSCs.

Our experiments show that TubA impedes primary

cilium resorption in quiescent MuSCs and maintains low

expression levels of centrosome, microtubule, and primary

cilium-related genes, including Cdk1/Cyclin B, AurkA, and

NEK2, involved in cell cycle regulation. By coordinating

centriole duplication and mitotic spindle apparatus forma-

tion, these cell-cycle-related proteins control the balance

between ciliary assembly and disassembly. Cdk1/Cyclin B

inhibits Plk4-induced centriole duplication, AurkA starts

the disassembly of the primary cilium by activating

Hdac6, and NEK2 facilitates ciliary disassembly by acti-

vating kinesins (Hong et al., 2015; Pugacheva et al., 2007;

Zitouni et al., 2016). Low expression levels of each of these

genes in response to TubA treatment ensure both themain-

tenance of the primary cilium in MuSCs cultured ex vivo

and the persistence of the ciliary repression on mitogenic

signaling. Additionally, given the strong association of

the primary cilium with Hh signaling and the importance

of Hh signaling in MuSC exit from quiescence (Betania

Cruz-Migoni et al., 2019; Palla et al., 2020), the preserva-

tion of quiescent expression levels of Hh signaling genes

by TubA conditions could be contributing to the preserva-

tion of MuSC quiescence. Indeed, our results reveal that

TubA promotes primary cilium formation and decreases

cell proliferation in MuSCs. These findings are in accor-

dancewith recent studies showing decreased cellular prolif-

eration after TubA treatment in various cellular types, such

as melanoma cells, cholangiocarcinoma cells, and esopha-

geal cancer cell lines (Gradilone et al., 2013; Tao et al., 2018;

Woan et al., 2015). The effects of TubA treatment on the

primary cilium could be associated with the maintenance

of MuSC quiescence; however, this association has not

yet been causally demonstrated. Further experiments

need to be done in order to test this causal relationship.

MuSCs constitute an important cellular source for

muscle therapy in the context of muscle injury or in the

treatment of muscular dystrophies (Webster et al., 2016).

However, as soon as MuSCs are isolated and cultured in

conventional conditions ex vivo, they rapidly exit quies-

cence, activate, and proliferate, losing their stem cell po-

tency (Ikemoto et al., 2007; Montarras, 2005; Quarta and

Rando, 2015). The ability of TubA to induce a return to

quiescence of cycling MuSCs, enhancing MuSC potential

for cellular therapy after their expansion in vitro, demon-

strates the importance of TubA applicability, constituting
92 Stem Cell Reports j Vol. 17 j 82–95 j January 11, 2022
a potential valuable and effective tool in the context of

muscle cell therapeutics.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Detailed methods can be found in the supplemental experimental

procedures.

Animals
Animals were housed in pathogen-free rooms and maintained

with a 12-h light-dark cycle in the Veterinary Medical Unit at the

Veterans Affairs Palo Alto Health Care System. Animal protocols

and care were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and

Use Committee. Two- to three-month-old C57BL/6J mice (strain

000664) and R26RRFP mice on the C57BL/6J background (strain

007914) were purchased from The Jackson Laboratory. Two-

to three-month-old FVB-Tg(CAG-luc,-GFP)L2G85Chco/J (strain

008450) male mice and NOD.Cg-Prkdcscid Il2rgtm1Wjl/SzJ

(strain 005557) male mice were obtained from Jackson Laboratory.

Pax7CreER mice are on the C57BL/6 x 129/SvJ background (Brack

et al., 2007). Pax7CreER; Rosa26RRFP were generated by mating

Pax7CreER and R26RRFP mice. Two- to four-month-old Pax7CreER;

Rosa26RRFP male mice were used for transplantation experiments.

Cellular purification by FACS
MuSC isolation protocol was performed as previously described

(Liu et al., 2015). Hindlimb and triceps muscles were finely

chopped with scissors and digested in Collagenase II and Dispase

(Invitrogen). A 20G needle was used to dissociate MuSCs frommy-

ofibers, and the resulting solution was filtered using a 40-mm cell

strainer and labeled with specific antibodies. MuSCs were then pu-

rified by surface antigen-based isolation (CD31- CD45- Sca1-

VCAM+). In transplantation experiments, RFP-based isolation

was used to purify MuSCs. Aria II and Aria III machines (BD Biosci-

ences) were used to obtain pure MuSC populations. In order to

check the purity of the MuSC population collected, an aliquot of

cells was stained with Pax7 antibodies (1:50, DSHB AB_528428).

FAPs were also purified by surface antigen-based isolation (CD31-

CD45- Sca1+ VCAM-).

MuSC culture and treatment with Tubastatin A
Purified MuSCs were immediately plated on glass chamber slides

coated with poly-D-lysine (0.1 mg/mL, EMD Millipore) and extra-

cellular matrix (ECM, 25 mg/mL, Sigma) for immunofluorescence

assays, or on plastic tissue-culture plates coated with ECM for all

other experiments. Ex vivo culture of MuSCs was performed in

wash media (Ham’s F-10 media containing 10% horse serum,

100 U/mL penicillin, and 100 mg/mL streptomycin). Tubastatin A

(Cayman Chemical) was dissolved in DMSO and, unless otherwise

indicated, used at a concentration of 40 mM. An equal volume of

DMSO was added to control cells.

Data and code availability
The data that support the findings of this study are available from

the corresponding author upon request. RNA-seq data have been

deposited in the NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus.The accession



number for the RNA-seq data reported in this paper is GEO:

GSE178070.
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